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BAILEY METER COMPANY
Manufacture
Bailey Fluid Meter
Records and Integrates the flow of Steam, Water, Air and Gases at
any capacity, pressure and temperature.
Bailey Boiler Meter
Recording Flow of Steam from Boiler, Flow of Air from Combus-
tion and Temperature of Flue Gases leaving Boiler, all on one chart.
We also make several other types of meters for special work.
Several old Ohio State men are using these meters in their power plants
and elsewhere, to increase their efficiency and save coal.
The purpose of this Ad is not to sell more meters, for we are already ex-
tremely busy with orders from the Government and many of the largest con-
cerns of the country. What we do want now is some more good Mechanical
Engineers to help us in our Engineering Department. The work consists first
in assembling, testing, calibrating and inspecting meters in the shop. The pro-
gram is then to send the more capable men out on installation, power plant test-
ing, etc. Rapid advancement is offered to the right men.
We prefer men who have had at least one or two years experience in power
plant work, but write us telling about yourself or even some friend whom you
think might like the job, whether or not he has had such experience or even if
he is not an Ohio State man.
BAILEY METER COMPANY
H. G. Bailey, '03
141 Milk St. Boston, Mass.
Look for the G-E trade-mark
on every fart you buy.
It is your guarantee of excellence.
Cooling the City's Workers ;
All over the world, in every city and
town, electric fans are increasing the
efficiency of office executives and sub-
ordinates. "A cool business office means
a clear business .head."
Is YOUR office equipped with this
modern comfort ?
Erner & Hopkins Company
Columbus, Ohio
"THE HOUSE OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE"
General Catalog Free on Application
THE AVERY AND LOEB ELECTRICAL CO.
Jobbers of Electrical Apparatus
114-116 North Third Street
COLUMBUS, OHIO
ENGINEERS OF THE
SCARLET and GRAY-
The Ohio State Engineer De-
mands Your Co- operation with
the Student Body that we may
make this--Your Magazine as well
as Ours- 'The Best College En-
gineering Publication". Send in
your Subscription and be one of
our Boosters.
Subscription price--$1.00 per year.
Circulation Manager, "The Ohio State Engineer,"
Lord Hall, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Sir:—
I enclose $...... in payment for... ..yearly subscriptions to the "Ohio
State Engineer."
Date
Name
Address ...
Post Office
191
